Clinical outcomes using INVOcell device with ICSI. OBJECTIVE: Intravaginal culture of oocytes (INVO) procedure is an intravaginal culture system that utilizes the INVOcell device in which the fertilization and embryo culture occur. In this procedure, the vaginal cavity serves as an incubator for oocyte fertilization and early embryonic development. The objective of this study was to evaluate the clinical outcomes of this intravaginal culture system in intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI). METHODS: A total of 24 cycles INVO-ICSI (study group) and 74 cycles of ICSI (control group) were included in the study. The cleaved oocytes at day 3/ total injected oocytes, embryo quality, pregnancy rate (PR), implantation rate (IR), and miscarriage rate (MR) were compared between both groups. RESULTS: At day 3, there was no difference in the cleaved oocyte rate (78.7 and 76.1%) and embryo quality (77 and 86.8%) for the study and control groups, respectively. In the study group, more embryos were significantly transferred compared to the control group (2.63 ± 0.58 versus 1.93 ± 0.25; P , 0.05). PRs, IRs, and MRs were similar for the study group compared with the control group (PR: 54.2% versus 58.1%; IR: 31.7% versus 33.6%; MR: 7.7% versus 20.9%). CONCLUSIONS: Good PR and IR can be obtained using the INVOcell device, and the INVO-ICSI procedure can be considered as an alternative option to infertile patients.
Introduction
Since the birth of Louise Brown by in vitro fertilization (IVF) in 1978, scientific advances, such as ovarian stimulation, embryo cryopreservation, and intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI), have been accomplished in assisted reproduction technologies (ART); thus, between 1% and 4% of children are born through ART. 1 Procedures such as IVF and ICSI imply that the fertilization of the oocyte by the sperm occurs in the laboratory, simulating the physiological conditions where embryos are developed in vivo. Embryos are cultured in vitro until transferred into the uterus.
Ranoux et al 2 developed an intravaginal culture system named INVO (intravaginal culture of oocytes). They proposed a simplified alternative option to conventional IVF. 2 The INVO procedure is simple, requires minimal laboratory equipment, and has a low cost, utilizing the vaginal cavity environment for oocyte fertilization and incubation of early embryo development. The vaginal cavity provides the pCO 2 , pO 2 , and temperature for the culture of the gametes and embryos. 3 The INVOcell device, 4 specially designed for the INVO procedure, is permeable to gas, allowing the equilibrium between the pCO 2 of the vagina and the pCO 2 of the culture medium to maintain a pH between 7.2 and 7.4 during the entire period of vaginal incubation. Moreover, INVO procedures have been performed in several countries such as Austria, Bolivia, Brazil, Ecuador, India, Mexico, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Panama, Spain, Turkey, and Venezuela with pregnancy rates (PRs) ranging from 19.6% to 31%. 2, [5] [6] [7] [8] In the conventional IVF procedure, the oocytes are inseminated with a total of 50,000-100,000 spermatozoa with fertilization and cleavage rates of 80% and 95% respectively. In the INVO procedure, the inner chamber of the INVOcell has a volume of 1.08 mL, and there the oocytes are inseminated with a maximum of 30,000 spermatozoa to avoid the risk of polyspermic embryos; however, this reduced spermatozoa concentration in high culture media volume results in low percentages of cleaved embryos at day 3 (30%-60%). 8 The INVO procedure cannot be examined within the first 16-18 hours following insemination to validate 2PN fertilization. As a result, abnormal fertilization rates are reduced by ICSI, which shows similar results as IVF in fertilization and cleavage rates. 9 All in all, injecting each oocyte with a single sperm greatly increases the available number of zygotes and cleavage embryos and, thus, the efficiency of the procedure.
It is of utmost importance to point out that IVF requires expensive and complex electromechanical devices, along with respective monitoring and calibration procedures. The cost is also increased when considering that temperature and CO 2 and O 2 concentrations must be maintained at constant levels. In contrast, the INVOcell takes into consideration all the aforementioned factors and makes use of the vaginal cavity, efficiently providing the required homeostatic conditions in vivo, disregarding any undesired effects characteristic of the in vitro procedure. It is in this manner that the process of fertilization and the prospective embryonic development can take place in a natural microenvironment and at a reduced cost for the patients.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the development capacity, embryo quality, and clinical outcomes using the INVOcell device. The procedure itself revealed to be efficient and safer as an alternative treatment for infertile patients as part of ICSI.
Materials and Methods
Patients. This is a retrospective nonrandomized study obtained from 24 INVO-ICSI cycles (study group; 23 patients) done at FERTILAB Laboratory of Assisted Reproduction (Lima, Peru) between February 2012 and December 2014. Seventy-four ICSI cycles performed in the same period were used as the control group (70 patients). Patients gave their written, informed consent to be included in the study.
Difference in ages among males and females within both groups was insignificant ( Table 1 ). The clinical characteristics from patients in the study and control group were female factor (29.2% and 18.9%), male factor (12.5% and 18.9%), and multiple factor (58.3% and 62.2%), respectively. Cases of severe endometriosis, egg donation, severe male factor, and azoospermia were not included. The Institutional Review Board and the corresponding Ethics Committee from Clínica Oncogyn (Lima, Peru) approved the study.
Ovarian stimulation and oocyte collection. The menstrual cycles of patients were stimulated using recombinant follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) (Gonal®, Merck Serono Laboratories, Peru) and HMG (Menopur®, Ferring Farmaceutical, Peru) according to previously established stimulation protocols. 10 There were no differences in hormonal stimulations in both evaluated groups (Table  1) . Medication was started on day 2 of the menstrual cycle until at least three follicles reached ~18 mm in diameter. The oocyte recovery was performed by vaginal ultrasound 36 h after the intramuscular administration of Human Chorionic Gonadotropin (hCG; Pregnyl®, Ferring Farmaceutical). Patients underwent oocyte recovery under general anesthesia with 200 mg of Propofol intravenous (Diprivan® 1% P/V; AstraZeneca Laboratories, UK).
During the follicular aspiration procedure, oocytes were recovered in Global®-HEPES-buffered medium (IVFonline, Canada) supplemented with 10% vol/vol Serum Substitute Supplement (SSS; Irvine Scientific, USA). After retrieval, cumulus-oocyte complexes were manually denuded from cumulus cells using sterile needles and cultured in ~200 µL drops of Global®-Fertilization medium (IVFonline) plus 10% SSS under oil at 37°C and an atmosphere containing 6% CO 2 , 5% O 2 , and 89% N 2 for 5 hours before the ICSI procedure.
Semen samples. Semen samples were collected by masturbation after 3-5 days of abstinence and on the day of oocyte retrieval for ICSI. Semen analysis was performed according to World Health Organization criteria. 11 After liquefaction, motile spermatozoa were separated from the seminal plasma by centrifugation at 300 × g for 10 minutes through 1.0-mL 95% and 45% isolate gradients (Irvine Scientific). The pellet was washed once by centrifugation for 5 minutes and was resuspended in 0.1 mL of Global Fertilization medium +10% SSS for ICSI.
INVOcell device preparation. The INVOcell device (INVO Bioscience, USA) is composed of an inner chamber with a rotating valve and a protective outer rigid shell (Fig. 1) . On the morning of the INVO procedure, the inner chamber was filled with Global® medium (IVFonline) supplemented with 10% vol/vol SSS, closed and maintained inside the incubator at 37°C and an atmosphere of 6% CO 2 , 5% O 2 , and 89% N 2 until the oocytes were loaded inside.
ICSI and embryo culture. Five hours after aspiration, the cumulus-oocyte complexes were denuded with 80 UI/mL of hyaluronidase (IVFonline) and the oocytes in metaphase II were injected according to methods previously described. 12 In the study group, 5.29 injected oocytes were transferred to the inner chamber and close to the rotating valve on Note: P = not significant.
average. The inner chamber was placed into the outer rigid shell and immediately inserted into the vaginal cavity altogether with a diaphragm as a retention system. During the incubation time, the patients had no intercourse, bath, swimming, or vaginal douche. After 72 hours of the culture period, the INVOcell device was removed manually from the vaginal cavity. The outer rigid shell was opened and discarded; embryos were retrieved from the inner chamber, placed under mineral oil in 10-µL droplets of Global® medium (IVFonline) supplemented with 10% vol/vol SSS, and their quality was evaluated under the microscope. Additionally, how the INVO are not examined after 16-18 hours to validate 2PN fertilization, therefore we compared the percentages of cleaved oocyte at day 3/total injected oocytes between evaluated groups. In the control group, after the ICSI procedure (day 0), all injected oocytes were cultured at 37°C in an atmosphere of 6% CO 2 , 5% O 2 , and 89% N 2 . The fertilization was evaluated 16-18 hours post injection by the presence of two pronuclei (day 1). The zygotes were individually cultured under mineral oil, in 10-µL droplets of Global® medium (IVFonline) supplemented with 10% vol/vol SSS from day 1 to day 3. On day 3, the embryos were moved to fresh 10-µL droplets of Global® medium +10% SSS and cultured 2 days more up to the transfer day in blastocyst stage.
Good quality day 3 embryos were defined as those with 6-8 cells, no multinucleation, and #10% of fragmentation. Good quality blastocysts were defined as having an inner cell mass (ICM) and trophoectoderm type A or B. 13 The ICM score was evaluated as follows: type A = compact area, many cells present; type B = cells are loosely grouped. The trophoectoderm was scored as follows: type A = many cells forming a tight epithelial network of cells; type B = few cells forming a loose network of cells.
Embryo transfer. Embryos were transferred on day 3 or 5 using an Emtrac embryo transfer catheter (Gynétics Medical Products, Lommel, Belgium) that had been previously washed with culture medium. The catheter was completely filled with the culture medium having the embryos in the last 10 µL of the catheter. All transfers were performed according to the methods previously described by Mansour. 14 The embryos that were not transferred were cryopreserved or discarded according to their morphology.
Pregnancy determinations. The biochemical pregnancy was assessed 14 days after the embryo transfer by measuring the hCG-beta subunit in blood. The clinical pregnancy was determined by transvaginal ultrasonography to detect gestational sacs and fetal heartbeats at approximately 21 and 28 days after transfer, respectively.
Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was carried out using the statistic package Stata 10 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). Data are represented as mean ± SD. Group comparisons were made using the χ 2 test and Student's t-test. It was considered a statistically significant difference when P , 0.05. The clinic PR was calculated from the number of patients with at least one gestational sac divided by the total number of embryo transfers by 100. The implantation rate (IR) was calculated by dividing the number of gestational sacs observed by ultrasound at the 21st day post transfer by the total number of embryos transferred by 100. The miscarriage rate (MR) was defined as the number of pregnancies with total loss of gestational sacs before 20 weeks of gestation between the numbers of pregnancies by 100.
Results
Laboratory and clinical outcomes obtained from the study group (INVO-ICSI cycles) and the control group (ICSI cycles) are shown in Table 2 . A total of 140 and 627 oocytes were collected from both study and control groups, respectively. One hundred and twenty-seven from the study group and 544 oocytes from the control groups were injected. There were a total of 78.7% and 76.1% of cleaved oocytes at day 3/total injected oocytes, in the study and control groups, respectively. There was no difference in the number of media cells and the quality of embryo at day 3 between groups. The patients of the study group significantly received more embryos compared to those patients from the control group (2.63 ± 0.58 versus 1.93 ± 0.25; P , 0.05).
PR, IR, and MR were similar in the study and the control group (PR: 54.2% and 58.1%; IR: 31.7% and 33.6%; MR: 7.7% and 20.9%; P = not significant) (Fig. 2) . For the study group, one and two gestational sacs were observed in 8 (61.5%) and 3 (23.1%) patients, respectively. For the control group, one and two gestational sacs were observed in 38 (88.4%) and 5 (11.6%), respectively. These percentages were similar in both evaluated groups. Additionally, three gestational sacs were observed in two patients from the study group (15.4%) ( Table 2 ).
Discussion
The INVO procedure consists of utilizing the vaginal cavity environment for the oocyte fertilization and embryo development. 2 We assessed this procedure using the INVOcell device and evaluated the PR, IR, and MRs. Our data showed that the formation of normal zygotes and good quality embryos after microinjection is possible, as well as good clinical outcomes. The INVOcell device can be inserted transiently in the vagina for up to 3 or 5 days without bleeding or any clinical impact or endometrial receptivity. An important result of this study was to find that the INVO-ICSI procedure results in PR and IRs similar to those achieved by classical ICSI procedures (PR: 54.2% versus 58.1%; IR: 31.7% versus 33.6%), exacerbating that the INVOcell device effectively minimizes any external factors that could negatively affect both gametes and embryos as those observed during in vitro procedures. In INVO-ICSI group, more embryos were transferred to patients and this may explain the similar pregnancy and implantation results; however, Abdelmassih et al 15 and Karaki et al 16 reported lower IRs (18.5% versus 45.3% and 13% versus 26%, respectively) with more transferred embryos on day 3 compared with day 5 (4.0 versus 5.0 and 3.5 versus 2.0, respectively). In the present study, we modified the classical INVO procedure, injecting the metaphase II oocytes to ensure a higher zygote number and cleavage embryos. These changes have allowed us to achieve high cleavage and PRs compared to those prelaunched results reported by Ranoux 8 (88.3% versus 49.9% and 43.3% versus 17.1%, respectively).
Although human embryos can develop successfully in atmospheric concentrations of oxygen (20%), some authors have suggested that low oxygen concentrations (5%) resemble the physiological conditions of the uterus effectively, and thereby improve the quality, viability, and embryo morphology.
17,18
Bavister 19 and Karagenc et al 20 showed that embryo culturing in 20% of O 2 produces damage and morphological disorganization with few vacuolated cells in the embryonic ICM. Moreover, the INVOcell device is permeable to gas, allowing adequate equilibrium of pO 2 that resembles the uterine cavity atmosphere of around 5% of oxygen; and pCO 2 that maintains the pH of the culture medium between 7.2 and 7.4 during the entire period of vaginal incubation. These gas concentrations ensure an adequate energetic metabolism necessary for the gametes' viability, fertilization, and embryonic development, which were demonstrated with similar clinical outcomes between INVO and ICSI cycles in the present study.
There are many commercial media formulations for stagespecific use. Recently, a single medium was formulated that presents all embryo components during all stages of post fertilization in in vitro development. 21 Classically, the movement of embryos to fresh medium on day 3 has been suggested as a technique to avoid exposure of embryos to the potential buildup of ammonium from the breakdown of amino acids or volatile atmospheric compounds. The Global® single-culture medium designed to limit the buildup of ammonium by replacement of glutamine with a more stable form, could be used for continuous uninterrupted culture of human embryos. 22, 23 A preliminary study of 12 cycles with extended culture to 5 days without medium renewal resulted in similar PRs and IRs to those observed in patients who were transferred at day 3 (data unpublished). Our preliminary data showed that the same medium could be used throughout the 5 days of culture without medium renewal on day 3. However, a larger sample size and well-designed prospective studies should be carried out with zygotes and embryos cultured in IVF labs with all variables controlled, in order to reveal more advantages regarding the application of extended culture without medium renewal.
Additionally, reports suggest that the INVO procedure entails psychological benefits for the patients, allowing them to be directly involved in the fertilization and embryonic development procedures by carrying the INVOcell device in the vaginal cavity, thus rendering the technique as reliable and reducing the anxiety levels experienced. 24 This has led to increased acceptance levels of the procedure and a decrease in stress levels characteristic of assisted reproduction patients. Nevertheless, we suggest that further studies be carried out in order to evaluate the psychological evolution of the patients who undergo the INVO procedure, thereby revealing its potential advantages.
Finally, our results show that the INVO procedure combined with ICSI allows the procurement of high-quality embryos with similar IRs as those observed during IVF and ICSI. This in turn validates its relevance as an alternative treatment for infertile couples at a lower cost. Therefore, we suggest that further research and well-designed studies be carried out, in which all variables are controlled including chorionic villus sampling or amniocentesis test, in order to reveal more advantages regarding the utilization of the INVOcell device as part of standard ART.
Conclusion
The presented results allow us to suggest the INVOcell device as an intravaginal culture procedure with acceptable clinical outcomes, hence rendering it as an additional alternative to the existing assisted reproduction procedures.
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